Client’s Online Account-opening Agreement
Account Number:_________________
Account opening date :
Date of birth：

Agent / Broker ID: _________________
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Client’s name: __________________________ * (Male / Female)

(mm/dd/yyyy) ID Number：______________________Place of issue：__________

Nationality ：_________________________ Contact tel：___________________________________
Residential address：
Bank name：

Branch name：

Margin：Please refer to Trading Rules

Bank account number：______________________

Commission：________________

(The Company reserves the right to revise the day margin and overnight margin.)
Trading Platform:

MF Trading Platform

MT4 Trading Platform

Emai(must be filled in): _______________________________________________________________________________________________
(For the receipt of online trading password and telephone password to place order)
NOTE and READ the following:
1. From Monday to Thursday, if a client’s account does not have sufficient overnight margin calculated according to the closing price, the client
should make up the deposit before 2:30 pm the next day.
2. At the eve of Friday or an American holiday, a client’s account must have sufficient deposit for overnight margin. If not, the open positions
will be automatically offset unless there is sufficient margin
3. When the balance of a client’s account reaches zero or negative, the Company is entitled to offset his or her open positions.
4. To facilitate my placing order by telephone, internet or other messages via my gold account(s) at your company, I hereby apply for
passwords from your company. I understand that trading on the above manner, your company will verify my identity only by the password
before transaction. I hereby promise not to disclose this password to any person, I should bear all the resulting financial losses and liability.
5. The exchange rate of USD:RMB is 1: 7.8, and the exchange rate of HKD:RMB is 1: 1. The above exchange rates are limited for transactions in
using RMB settlements and are not applicable to fund withdrawal or transfer or other purposes.
6. The detailed provisions of this Client Agreement are also posted on the company’s website (agree.abullion.hk). They are an important
part of this Client Agreement and shall legally bind the client and the company as well. Client confirms that prior to signing this Client
Agreement, he or she has read the terms and conditions carefully and has fully understood and accepted them.

Client signature

Client also confirms that he or she has signed this Client Agreement without any doubt and that he or she has been
informed that if he or she has any doubt about the terms and conditions, he or she should consult an independent
legal person and never place any order or give an instruction to any transaction.

Signed by representative of the company:

Client signature

________________________

** Please attach a copy of the front and back of your proof of identity and your bank account**

Date:

Risk Disclosure Statement:
1.

Client must understand that during the trading process of gold and silver, he or she may have an opportunity to make a profit
but may suffer losses in adverse market conditions. In some cases, the losses may even exceed the amount of initial margin fund.
When there are substantial price changes, although our trading staff and/or agents continue to pay attention to changes in the
market, they can neither guarantee the accuracy of their projections nor ensure the limit of your losses.

2.

The advice of broker/agent as well as recommendation, analysis, statement and other act to the clients do not represent the
company and the company will not be liable for any act by the broker/agent.

I, ________________, hereby confirm that the agent/broker or its related person has explained on the account-opening date the Risk
Disclosure Statement in the language of my choice and that I have read the terms and conditions, asked questions and taken
independent advice (if I wish).
Client signature
___________________________
Date: _____________________

